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ration Act, 1963, be taken into 
consideration” .

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPBAKER ; The question is :

‘‘That Clauses 2 to 4 and 1, the 
Enacting Form ula and the Title 

stand part or the Dill'’.

The motion was adopted. 

“Clauses 2 to 4 and 1, the Enacting 
Formula and ihe Tale wcte added 

to the Bill.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROIIATGI : I 
move :

“ That the Bill be passed” .

MR. SPFAKER : The question is : 

“ That the Bill be passed.*'

The motion was adopted.

13.11 hr*.

CENTRAL BOARD OF DIRECT TAXES 
(VALIDATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

B IIL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : Sir, I bog to move.

“ That the Bill to provide foi valida-
tion of certain proceedings in 
relation to direct taxes and for 
matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration.”

As the hon. Members are aware, the 
Central Board of Revenue was replaced by 
two separate boards of revenue called the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes and the Central 
Board of Excise and Customs, which were 
constituted under the Central Board of 
Revenue Act, 1963. The new Boards come 
into existence with effect from 1*1-1964. 
Section 4 of the Central Boards of Revenue

Act, 1963, empowers the Central Govern-
ment to make rules for the purpose of 
regulating the transaction of business by 
each Board and further provides that * every 
order made or act done in accordance with 
such rules shall be deemed to be an order 
or act. as the case may be, o f the Board**. 
In exercise of this power, the Central 
Government notified on 1-1-1964 the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes (Regulation of 
Transaction of Business) Rules, 1964 which 
superceded all previous rules on the subject, 
Under one of the provisions in these rules, 
the Chairman of the the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes is empowered to distribute the 
business of the board among himself and 
other members and specify the cases or 
class of cases to  be considered jointly by 
the Board. Such an order can. however, be 
passed by the Chairman only after obtaining 
the prior approval of the Central Govern-
ment .

In exercise of these powers the Chair-
man had, from time to time, distributed 
the business ot the Board amongst himself 
and other members but some of these order 
were passed obtaining only a formal or in-
formal approval of Secretary, Ministry of 
Finance. It has been brought to the notice 
of the Government that the validity 
of &uch orders is open to challenge on the 
ground that the procedural requirement of 
obtaining the approval of the Centra] 
Government had not been fulfilled. If this 
view can be sustained, various actions taken 
by the Chairman and members ot the 
Central board of direct taxes in the perfor-
mance of their functions under the income 
tax Act and other direct taxes enactments 
may be regared as being invalid merely on 
the ground that (he member of the Board 
who performed ihe relevant function had 
not been validly entrusted with the necessary 
powers in accordance with the rules. In fact, 
in a recent case before the Delhi High 
Court, the issue of notices by the Income- 
tax officer under section 148 for re.opening 
of assessments with a view to bringing 
escaped income to tax was challenged on 
ground that the mepiber of the Hoard who 
had granted approval to the re-opening of 

•these assessments had not validly been 
entrusted with these functions as the relevant 
order relating to allocation of this work 
had not been made with (be previous 
approval of the Central Government. This
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claim of the tax payer has been upheld by 
the High Court.

U nder the provisions of the Income-tax 
Act and other enactments relating to direct 
taxes, the functions of the Central board 
of direct taxes cover a  very wide range 
and include the declaration of foreign 
associations to be companies for purposes 
of taxation, distribution of juiisdiction 
amongst incomc-tax authorities, approval to 
the vaiver or reduction of minimum penalty 
imposable in cases of voluntary disclosure 
of concealed income or wealth, as well as 
grant of approval to the re-opening of 
assessments for the assessment or re-assess-
ment of escaped income. The effect on 
revenue if these actions of the Chairman 
and members of the Board are vitiated on 
account of the technical fault in the order 
of distribution of work amongst the mem-
bers of the Board would be considerable.

The present Bill seeks to validate all 
such actions taken in the past, under the 
Income-tax Act and other direct taxation 
laws (not being the Estate Duty Act), in 
pursuance of the schemes for distribution of 
work amongst the Chairman and Members 
of the Board obtaining from time to time. 
The objcct of the Bill is a limited ons, /. e. 
to validate the actions taken by the Chair-
man and Members of the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes in so far as the validity of 
such actions could be open to challenge on 
account of a procedural infirmity in the 
order relating to distribution and allocation 
of work amongst the Chairman ard  Members 
of the Board. I trust this short Bill will 
receive the unanimous approval of this 
House.

Sir, I move.

M R. SPEAKER ; Motion moved :

“ That the Bill to provide for vali-
dation of certain proceedings in
relation to direct taxes and for
matters connccted therewith, be
taken into consideration.”

SHRI R . V. BADE (Khargone) : I beg 
to move ;

"That the debate on the Bill No. 
92 of 1971, 'The Central Board of

Direct Taxes (Validation o f Pro- 
ceedings) Bill’, be adjourned.’'

1 have moved this motion under rule 
109, and the reasons are these.

The subject m atter of the above Bill is 
pending in the Supreme Court by Civil 
Appeal No. 1108 to 1M2 (N. T.) 70 of the 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance, New Delhi, 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes, New 
Delhi and Income-tax Officer. The petition 
of Government has been admitted in the 
Supreme Court and the petition has been 
entered in the Registrar o f the Supreme 
Court of India, Civil Appellate Jurisdiction. 
The Assistant Registrar has asked the Union 
of India to  prepare 20 printed copies of the 
appeal record and the cost will be Rs. 3,216 
and should be deposited in Court in cash 
within 30 days. This fact has been with 
held by the hon. M inister while intioducing 
the Bill and the fact that the m atter is 
pending before the Supreme Court by way 
of appeal by the Ministry of Finance.

The Government cannot bring a Bill to 
cover and condone the lapses and mistakes 
of certain officers.

In view of the above facts, when very 
vital information has been withheld from 
this august House about the sub judtce status 
has not been mentioned in the aims and 
objects of the Bill, 1 may be permitted to 
move the above motion as per rule 109 
which reads :

“ At any stage of a  Bill which is 
under discussion in the House, a 
motion that the debate on the Bill 
be adjourned may be moved with 
the consent of the Speaker.’'

t  want to know whether the Government 
has filed an appeal in the Supreme Court 
and whether the appeal is pending. If this 
Bill is passed, will it not affect the appeal 
in the Supreme Court ? ts  not the same 
point at issue in the appeal in the Supreme 
Court ?

Therefore, the matter is sub judice  and 
i t  should not be discussed in the House.
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There is also rule 41, relating to 
Question, which says :

“ (xvii) it shall not ask for information on 
a matter which is under adjudica-
tion by a court of law having juris-
diction in any part of India ;

* * *

“ (xxii) it shall not ordinarily ask about 
matters pending before any statu-
tory tr ib u n a l..........”

Similarly, rule 210 (viii) reads :

“ it shill not relate to a matter 
which is under adjudication by a 
court of law........  *’

So, this is the spiiit of the rules framed 
for the guidance of the Members. So, I 
want a ruling from you on this point, and 
information from the Minister whether such 
an appeal is pending in the Supreme Court.

SHRI K. R. GANESH : As I mentioned 
while moving the Bill itself, the Delhi High 
Court had given a ceitain decision m regard 
to the Dalmia case. Against this decision, 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes have gone 
in appeal to the Supreme Court. But the 
fact that an appeal is pending against the 
High Court decision does not stand in the 
way of Parliament passing the validating 
legislation.

MR. SPEAKER : The minister is right. 
There are so many rulings on it,

May's Parliamentary Practice s a y s :

"M atters pending judicial decision : 
A matter awaiting or under adjudi-
cation by a court of law should not 
be brought before the House by a 
motion or otherwise. This rule 
does not apply to Bills.”

Some o f  my predecessors also have held 
thus. Kaul and Shakdher says :

“ The Speaker has held that discus-
sion on a Bill, the subject-matter 
of which is sub judice by virtue 
of a  Bill pending in the Supreme 
Court is _  jo order, provided

members refrain from referring to 
the facts of the particular case under 
appeal, as thereby the debate in 
the House could not pre-judge the 
hearing of the appeal by the 
Supreme Court.’'

There are a few other rulings also, but 
the basic ruling is given in M ay's Parlia
mentary Practice. It has been elucidated 
a little hy Kaul and Shakdher. So, the 
Chair will have to be very cautious in con-
ducting the debate. Members also will have 
to be very cautious about it. So, this Bill 
can be di^cusscd. Are you withdrawing your 
amendment ?

SHRI R. V. BADE : It may be put to 
the House.

MR. SPEAKER : I do not know what 
is the procedure, whether this amendment 
should be disposed of now or it may be 
taken up with other amendments latter. But 
because this is a basic amendment for the 
adjournment of the debate, common sense 
tell us that it must be put first.

The question is :

“ That the Debate on the Central 
Board of D uett Taxes (Validation 
of Proceeding) Bill, 1971, be 
adjourned.”

The motion was negatived,i

MR. SPEAKER : Now, we will take up 
general discussion. Shri Panda,

SHRI D  K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I welcome this Bill which 
is aimed at validating ccrtain proceedings. 
Wirh regard to the other thing which is 
raised on a technical ground that this Bill 
cannot be passed here in that connection I 
have to say that when very important things 
are to be done by introducing a Bill in the 
greater and larger interests of the country, 
then there should not be any such technical 
dffculty that should stand in oyr way in 
this Parliament so as to introduce any such 
^11.

Now, as for this Bill is concerned, while 
welcoming this particular Bill I have to say 
^hat the Government is lacking* in its fore* 
4»ight, in its basic approach and attitude as to
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how to  deal with the tax evaders. Just here 
everybody will agree with me and the hon. 
M inister will also agree with me that this 
Bill is only a piecemeal attempt to  deal with 
the tax evaders. It is these tax evaders who 
have been cheating the country, cheating 
the Government exchequer and this gives 
rise to  creation of black-money by big 
industrial businessmen and rich persons.

13 26 hr*.

[M r. D f p u ty  S p k a k e r  in the Chair]

MR DEPUTY SPFAKER : May I draw 
your attention that the Bill is confined to the 
question of validating certain proceeding and 
not the whole question of tax evasion.

SHRI D. K. PANDA : 1 draw the atten-
tion of the hon Minister to the f3Ct that 
where any ihing comes before the Supreme 
Court or before the High Court then only 
such a Bill will be introduced to validate 
particular proceedings. If that thing goes on 
continuously then there will be no end to it. 
Because as it has been evident from the past, 
general such Bills had introduced and several 
A its were left with lacunae that the big 
capitalists and rich persons evade the tax. 
So, the Income Tax Act has to be drasti-
cally changed so as to deal sternly with such 
persons who are evading tax.

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The Minis-
ter has said that the whole Income Tax Act 
will be looked into afresh.

SHRI D  K PANDA : My friend in the 
ruling party, D r. V. K. R. Varadaraja Rao 
has categorically declared that this Govern-
ment is lacking in declaring a specific and 
definite policy as to how to deal with these 
tax evaders. That is why here again in (b) 
“ No suit of other proceedings shall be insti-
tuted against the Government or any other 
persons or authority whatsoever on the 
ground tkat any such act, proceeding or thing 
was not done or taken in accordance with 
law.”  Now, here again "something doAe 
either on behalf of the Government or on 
behalf of that Board”— that is not there.

Havjng*had some experience of the 
practice of income-tax law m certain appeal

m atters, I can boldly say that such lacunae 
are left, whether deliberately or not. The 
reason might be that this Government is 
wedded to  the interest of the capitalist class.

I w ant to be very categorical on this 
point and say that Government should take 
comprehensive steps and form a committee 
to discuss the legal aspects of this matter so 
as to bring about a thorough change with 
regard to the Income-tax Act.

Not only that, there are connected 
Acts also, which have to be changed. 
This is not the whole Act or the 
whole proceedings. Several Bills have 
to  be introduced. Instead of doing that, 
in view of the Bhoothalingam Committee 
report, the Direct Taxes Inquiry Committee 
report and recommendations and of Mr. 
Kaldor, an European expert. who has pointed 
out that Rs. 350 crores of income-tax has 
been evaded by these big business and other 
rich class people, in the Parliament itself let 
there be a committee comprising of difleient 
persons who have got the acumen and ex-
perience in legal direction to change the law 
completely and drastic illy so as to deal 
sternly with su:h persons who are tax evaders.

Then, (here is the reporied allegation -  
it is widely rumoured; it is in the air—that 
some of the Members are also in huge 
arrears. Sir, charity begins at home. Let 
us set up some ideal so that we can deal with 
such persons outside. Therefore, a Bill can 
be introduced so that under the people’s 
Representation Act, section 7, it is a disqua-
lification and such Members, who are in 
arrears and who have not paid their arrears 
of income-tax in spite o f notice, could be 
dealt with. A period of six month should 
be given and if they do not pay and obey 
Parliament, they should be declared as dis-
qualified to continue.

In the Income-tax Act there is absolutely 
no penal provision. At present the penal 
provision is only imposition of a penalty of 
some amount of money. It is only the 
middle class and some few rich people who 
are attacked and on whom some penalty is 
imposed To deal with the real tax evaders, 
who are evading huge sums and ara creating 
black money, there must be a  penal provi. 
sion. They must be declared crimiaals 
jq flrst round and th ro u g h o u t" * ^  i r ^ t  be
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publicised If within a period of six months ditions made by the Bhocthalingam Com-
they do not pay, they must be sent to prison mittce in this respect

So, while accepting this Bill, I hive given 
these suggestions so that they could be Kept 
m view and future legi.la ion could Ik  nude

♦S H R IJ M G O W D IR  (NilpmO Mr 
Deputy Speaker Sir 1 would like to say a 
few words on The Central Board ot Direct 
Taxes (V illdn ion  ol Prou,cuings) Bill, i97i

Sir, the basic reason tor inuodueing this 
Bill is th it powcis of 1’ie Direct 1 ixis Boird 
have not been well defined and the prior 
approval of the Government had not been 
taken by tht boird for re- issessment of 
income which h id  esciped asse-.sment 
During the period from June 1964 to July 
1969, the Chairman and the Member, ot 
the B o n d  had been funettoning in ccriain 
respects without the prior approval of the 
Government and as a result the issue was 
taken to the court of I iw With a view to 
validating the proceedings of the Board 
during this period, this Bill has been intro-
duced by the Government

Sir, for five long years, the Board of 
Direc Taxes h is been aeting suo inotu 
though the Rule 4 of the Central Boaid of 
Direct Taxes (Regulation ot Trmsaetion of 
Business) Rules, 1964 sp cifically provided 
that the previous approval of the Central 
Government should be taken H >w did the 
Chairman of the Boaid and the Members 
function when they knew all the while that 
they had to take the pievious approval of the 
Government of India 7 1 would say that suoh 
important lules aie no teisilv  understandable 
to both the Officers and the assessees alike 
That is why the Government are often placed 
in such a predicament of coming before this 
House with such Bills The Bhocthalingam 
Commi tee in its report has given many 
illustritions of such rules which confound 
the intelligence of the people concernd The 
Committee has nude recommend it ions in 
this regard that the rule should be clearly 
and simply worded so that they my be eisily 
comprehensible to the people and also there 
may be no complications m the implemen-
tation of rules I request that the Govern-
ment should implement the recommcn*

1 do not for a moment say that it is 
wrong to re assess the incomes that esciped 
earlier detection The evaders of income tax 
<liould not allowed to go scot-free But 
the B>aid of Tixcs sh >u!d hive strictly 
observed the nquuem en s of rules, specially 
whtn thk Boird has very highly paid officials 
to assist it

I m iy be permitted to state that the 
purpose of (he Bill is merely to white-wash 
the unpardonable lipses on the part of the 
B ond and the Government Whenever the 
Government find themselves in soup they 
seek the protection of this House They 
must rt disc that not only the valuable time 
ot the House is wished in such legislations 
but also bubl c money is squandered Here,
I would say th it the Grvernment must stop 
at once the tendenev to criticise the 
courts of law The Courts of Law 
do nothing but interpreting the rules 
framed by the Government and in the 
inttrest of justice ar.d fairplay wherever 
there are procedural infirmities, they seek to 
highlight them The> always go by the 
basic requirments expected of them j don 't 
think they can be found fault for judging 
the heun ie  m tht framework of rules and 
regulations 1 w ojld like to impress upon 
the Government that they should not allow 
these kinds of lapses to recui frequently 
H nallyl would suggest that the Income tax 
rules should be made ei&ily understandable 
both to the Officers and assessees

h it .  art {m rtm )

sin; 5P*fifV**r) 
t ,  sw  ft f«rtor ^  

f> i ft W flT  g f% srcrrr % r
*Fr 3ft 3r**»Tife Herr faff *r
sftfrr £  srf w t i* t  ft 3<nsr fr«r^rrsr^ fW r 

srrir, ^ffr?r
f% n fe  #£55 afTC

*The original speech was delivered m Tamil.
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[sf t *rrc* f t  a r t ]

1 9 6 4  Ir 1 9 6 9  ^  I

v t e  *t z w f m n

v r  tp tt  rrsr 3*r ^  arqta St 

*flt£ Jr *rf i *r§ srqter %nft ^rf^T |  

?jsft*r ft i s a  % srrc s?r *ft 3 ,0 0 0  t

fsqTfarc tt%  qft arrarr <ft »rf f 1 w  *t 

s rfa& fa ?  w\ *PTfqr*TT >ft ^rrf^Sr

ftm  1 1  %f*nr w  "nr srn & srs

?t ?*r % i r t  it ^  f*rar I  i ^  * t  

S)F*tf n f  |  f a  aft f f v t r  w  «pr arrfw r 

|  s*r sn3?r w « ft  I ,  * m

sn*r * w r  war |  f a  anr ? w  *Ftf 

«PT «̂TTWT *  3®T ?T* 3*
spt «r^r s f a  *rgt ^ cft i w  % <rm

jresfite q if^ n ^ ?  % qm  sftem  f , qrfa*rr- 

ir f r a  ^n f̂r I  %  ^fes&ra

fafltrr arnt I 1964 $ 1969 rPS *TPT % 
Vft W  ®FT ^  f f ’TT I W  *T «Ft| T̂T'PT

srflrwsrawrT n*ri 1 1  tf«r g?r?ft ®r? 

f ro s T C T w  farr |  f a  s j p f t  % ?* * 1 ^ * ^  

*r ?Tfft ^ i fk *  «ft, M V

^lf$2r «ft 1 A 5TT^I ^TfffT I  f a  aTT̂  % 

* fW T  *fft f̂ 5tTT «TT ? 5*T %

^JT 3f*re?? |  ?*T rTT̂  ft ^TfTTS it

*Tfl<?f »TT qfeeffi sp[ q*TI M  *TT% %

f a i t  ? 5*T <TT£ *>T 3ft 3*T*fTT ?ftm £  '3 *

% ¥far f w f t m  |  7 %$ ^  ^  v; 

% $ q  fa*rr 1 1

m i  wfti $  m  ^ ? ? r  »r aft 

%forer qrfsn  |  ^sr %fk^r <tt %% «ft w t  

m x  s t a r ,  a r r ^  f& m  | :

«
‘•Notwithstanding any judgment, 
decree or order of any court 
tribunal or any other authority, 
no approval, declaration, determi-
nation, recognition, direction, in-
struction, notification, order pr

rule, or other thing or action given 
made, granted, issued, done or taken 
or purporting to have been given, 
made, granted issued, done or 
taken by the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes ”

v z  w t t  *pt snq?r 5*t% *r 

strata fsnn 11 fax 'sfr if t  ? j5 ^ r
XT> STR’t f3T?F %f^T€r ^  sft

3T«fVcy Jr ift % sreTweft % 5TFrnr i swt qT 
>ft 5?T 5TTTT % sfhc 1Z  ? n f  f|i)f I

tirra*  sft s z r^ fR  I  f a  srsr 

STf afft? Br srm r t  ^  cft^-rr 

<Tif^flrm?r % <rw srr f  ?rV  ^ r? ? n  

I  far 3ft 5r<T3>r JTsrT <xm % ? * n f t ^  

fsr^TT T̂T% ciftT gft %|7% |  SfT9pt VTT 

3TW, 5t^T t  I W  f f T  ^  fT  ^

qriwJtz ■̂̂-snr̂ rr ^TO*rr ^
|  i *sft sf?r ?%¥ mrti

f  aft1?: *r ^  % q-sr n t  f  i 
lrfT?T ? r f  «f1? H m  w\ 3t»tt ^arrn 

f^^crr |  eft fvw % faqfto
wxw, fzrm 

arf^rar t  %ftr f V ^ r q f t j* r  t i n s

=^3T qft ^TT s r ^  ?r?t |  I 3ft t f t  tT«fj ^

f  7?r̂ ft m v  ft sst$ ?rff
^  11 I tPr  iw >  mq

^TT -STT  ̂ I  19 6 4  St 1969 3 *

sft | f  f  <rc q?f ?m?rr
t » $  s?r ^nrqr *n*Fr <fV jf tv r  

^ < t t  %, f^Fter ^

R »

sft ft% fen ^?n> sri? % 
^  y r  i

SHRI DINFSH JOARDFR (M alda): In 
this Bill there is nothing very important or 
serious to dilate upon in as much it envi-
sages only that certain proceedings o f the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes should be 
validated so that jit may not come in con-
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front at ion with the judgement of the Delhi 
High Court, in connection with the case of 
Shri R. Dalmia vs. Union of India and 
others.

But the opportunity that led this case 
to be brought to the High Court is one to 
the functioning of the Board itself 
and the membsr* of the Board. It is only 
due to such functioning and the irresponsible 
and hazardous activities of the members 
and Chairman of the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes that gave opportunities to the 
Capitalist Dalmia group to bring this to 
the High Court and also these activities gave 
opportunities to  the tax evaders and the 
capitalist monopolists to frustrate the tax 
provisions and the tax rules that are 
enforced in the country and thereby the tax 
evaders and the monopoly capitalists are 
taking opportunity from such activities 
of the Board and the administration of the 
Central Revenues Department and that is 
why the activities and functions o f the 
members of the Board of Direct Tax s 
should also be discussed in this conncction.

It is the order, and this has become a 
practise in the administration of the Board 
and also in administration of the Tax 
Department, the Revenue Department, 
which give encouragement to tax evaders 
and the black-marketeers to accumulate such 
a huge amount of black money, and now, 
to-day, about Rs. 100O crores has become 
the outstanding figure of unpaid income 
taxes, and these are due to non-payment 
of income taxes by big business houses like 
Birlas, Dalmias, Jains, etc. Similarly, 
there are unaccountable number of tax 
evasion cases and there is also the problem 
of black money, and all this has created a 
problem in our country that the black 
money is now running parallel in compitition 
to the white money, the regular currency, in 
the country. No stringent efforts or strong 
measure have been taken against such tax 
evaders or accumulation of black money so 
far by the Board of Reveoue o r the Central 
Board o f Direct Taxes o r the Finance 
Department itself.

In this context 1 would like to submit 
that this sort of activities and functions

should be thought of once again and strict 
measures should be taken and if necessary 
the entire legal structure and the statutes 
should be reconstituted and a  new law 
should be enforced so that these arears of 
taxes may be recovered and black money 
seized. The reason which necessitated 
briaging forward this bill, namely, the 
irresponsible and haphazard activities of 
the members of the Board should also be 
condemned and censured. I would request 
the hon. Minister to take these facts into 
account and, while not opposing this Bill, 
I would request that some strong measures 
should be taken to check and seize black 
money and arrears of income tax should be 
realised and you should also see that the 
functions of these Boards are discharged 
according to the Acts and the provisions 
contained therein so that no encouragement 
or opportunity is given directly or indirectly 
to the monopolists, capitalists and the 
blacknuikctcers to take chance to evade 
taxes and form black currency parallel to 
regular currency.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrupara) : The Bill is unexceptionable 
in its purpose, with which I may not have 
any serious difference. But I am opposed 
to certain tendencies which this Bill 
reveals in an unabashed manner. There 
are various lapsed and various acts 
of omission and commission by the 
executive, to validate which, the authority 
of judicial b o d ie s -lik e  high courts and 
the supreme court— are being tampered with 
so very lightly. I am no admirer of the 
judiciary. N or am I a great adm irer of 
the executive either. So long as you have 
distribution of functions in the democratic 
set>up where you give judiciary a particular 
role to discharge and to  operate within 
its own ambit, it is a very serious day for 
our democracy indeed if, to validate our 
own wrong actions we seek to tamper with 
that aurhority. The hon. Minister is usually 
very eloquent, but that ampitude of his 
eloquence was lacking when it came to the 
genesis of this Bill. According to me there 
is more than what meets the eye* in this 
Bill.

*SHRI K. R. GANESH : I have not yet 
spoken.
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SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : That 
is much worse still. You take the House 
so fi&ch for granted that you don 't have 
the necessity to speak at all.

SHRI K. R. GANESII : I take the
House very seriously and that is why some-
thing which I say comes from seiious consi-
deration. You said, I am otherwise very 
eloquent, but while moving this I was not 
eloquent. Therefore I say, I have just 
moved the Bill and 1 have not spoken. I am 
sorry if  I have disturbed your chain of 
thinking.

SHRI SUREN DR A MOHANTY : I
was suhniuting, >ou are eloquent otherwise 
but you are so laconic when it came to 
moving this Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You
wanted a better speech from him.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : Yes, 
revealing all the skeletons in the cupboard.

As 1 was saying, the genesis of this 
Bill is very intriguing. As the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons states, in the case of 
JR. Dalmia vs the Government of India, 
the Delhi High Court had passed a cc ta in  
order because a certain amount of income 
of the Dalmias had ‘escaped assessment', 
and when a subsequent notice had been 
issued for reassessment, that action had 
challenged in the Delhi High Court. The 
hon. Minister may kindly take the trouble 
of letting this House know whether that 
escape was deliberate or accidental, how it 
came to tl.c notice of the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes or the authorilies concerned 
whether they have made any investigations 
into the matter, and whether the autho-
rities that were entrusted with that job had 
deliberately evaded the assessment. We 
would like to know whether that escape 
was deliberate or accidental. However, 
after the escape was noticed and 
delected the notice had been issued by a 
member *of the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes who had no authonty to do so.

The bon. Minister has said in the 
course of his brief speech that during all 
these five xpars, the Government of India 
Jpve been giving formal o r informal

approval to various divisions of duties among 
the members of the Board of Direct TaxeB. 
This only emphasises in what cavalier 
fashion the Government had bees 
functioning.

The Central Board of Direct Taxes is a 
statutory body created under the authority 
of this very Parliament, and its functions 
are well delineated in the statute. The 
hon. Minister owes a  reply to this House as 
to why Government or the Finance Minister 
did not approve of the division of duties 
among the various members of the Board 
as a result of which a member had to 
sanction the issuing of a noticc for which 
he had no authoiity. As 1 was saying, this 
once again emphasises and highlights how 
this Government is treating in a most 
cavalier fashion the most sacred principles 
and objects which wc are all eager t« 
uphold.

I have no quaircl with the aims 
and objects of this Bill, but what I am 
disturbed about is the cavalier fashion in 
which the Government has been functioning 
and how in seeking to  validate its invali-
dated actions it is tinkering with the 
judiciary.

SHRI K R. GANI'SH : This is a very
simple Bill. It only seeks to rectify certain 
procedural infirmities that have come to the 
notice of the Central Board of Direct Taxes. 
But the discussion has gone on to the entire 
woiking of the board of taxes and also to 
the tax arrears and various other things.

As 1 had pointed out while moving the 
Bill, the chairman of the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes is impowercd to distribute the 
business of the board among himself and 
other members in specific cases to be con-
sidered jointly by the board. Such an order 
should have the ptior approval o f the Cent-
ral Government. What was done was that 
the chairman took the appro\al, formal and 
informal, of the Finance Secretary.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : Wes 
it formal or informal ?

SHRI K. R . GANESH : I have indi-
cated that already. Let me read it out 
agair*
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SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY ; I am 
not asking this question in a  spirit of
partisanship. I would just like to have in-
formation on one point, can he define what 
is informal approval and how it is distinct 
from formal approval ?

SHR1 K . R. GANF.SII : In exercise of
these powers, the chairman had from time
to time distributed the business of the board 
amongst himself and other members but 
some of these orders were passed after 
obtaining only a formal or informal approv-
al of the Secretary, Ministry of Finance.

Sir, this is a procedural infirmity that 
the orders o f the Central Government which 
means the orders of the Minister were not 
taken and orders of the Finance Secretary 
were taken. It was found out by the Board 
and it is what is sought to be rectified.

It may be said that it is a lapse, but it 
is not a lapse in the direction of helping 
somebody, it is not a lapse m that direction 
of all the cases that the hon. Members 
have tried to make. It is, of course, a nm- 
ced»«v»> lapse and the hon. House has cer-
tainly a right to ask that when the rules 
were very specific that the orders of the 
Central Government were to be taken, why 
this procedure was not gone into. But it is 
a lapse which does not vitiate any proceed-
ings which the Board has taken.

You take this particular case of Dalmia. 
After all it is the Board which authorised 
re-assessment. The matter was before the 
Delhi High Court and the Delhi High 
Court considered this and oa the basis of 
this procedural defect, the assessee was given 
the benefit.

The basic point is that the re-
assessment of the income was authorised by 
the Board, a Member o f the Board and in 
pursuance o f this duty, certain defects were 
found. Therefore, Sir, as I  to ld , this is a 
very small procedural infirmity which this 
Bill tries to validate because it will involve 
a large number o f cases. A considerable 
amount of income is involved and it is 
necessary to validate all the proceedings 
that have been taken only for the specific 
purpose that wherever this defect has been 
ttae, that defect should bo removed.

Sir, the hon. Members have, o f course, 
gone on to the larger questions of various 
other things. Shri Panda mentioned that 
this is a  piece-meal attem pt to deal with 
the tax evaders. This Bill does not deal 
with tax evaders ; it deals only with re-
moving an infirmity that has been found in 
the pnjcedure. It is not that in the assess-
ment of cases or various other things that 
are there, which the hon. Members have 
mentioned, the Board can be criticised on 
that.

Some hon. Members, Sir, have also 
criticised the irresponsible actions of the 
Chairman of the Board and all

• sorts of things. I do not want to go 
into all these things, but it is nccessary to 
see that this particular piocedural defect 
that was found out was only a defect of 
technical nature and this should not be used 
for an attack on the entire working of the 
Board.

The entire question of tax arrears and 
various other things have been discussed in 
this hon. House. Only the other day, the 
Finance Minister mentioned that the evasion 
is a serious m atter and it has to be tackled 
in a vigorous manner. There is no doubt 
about that. What the Department itself is 
doing, it is also necessary that that should 
be brought before the hon. Members.

If you take the tax arrears, from 1964 to 
1970 (here has been a continuous increase in 
the realisation of tax arrears. The collec-
tion of taxes arrears is :

1964 65 — 59,94 crores

1965-66 — 63.85 crons
1966-67 — 62.76 crores

1967-68 — 100.52 crores

1968-69 — 110.52 crores
1969-70 — 129.75 crores

1970-71 159.61 crone 
•(provi-
sional)

Therefore, this aspect has got to be kept la 
mind that there has been a , continuous 
increase. HMt
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AN HO N . MEMBER : W hat about 
tax arrears ?

SHRI K . R . GANESH : We have
supplied all the facts that you wanted ; no 
facts have been hidden. If he asks me a 
question like this, I will not be able to give 
an answer off hand. What I was trying to 
say was from 1964 till 1970-71, there had 
been a contim ous increase in the collection 
of arrears.

14 hrs.

The arrears were estimated at Rs. 1,000 
crores. This is not coritct. As on 
31*12*70, the net airears aie Rs. 565 73 
crores. Hon. members are confusing the 
gross demand with the net arrears. The 
gross demand is Rs. 731 54 crores and the 
net arrears Rs. 565.73 crores. Of these 
quite a lot to be written oft. Some relate 
to persons vsho have left for Pakistan, to 
Indian legistcrtd companies which aie in 
Pakistan and various other things— 1 have 
got the details here but I not v.ith to 
take the time of the House on them. My 
only intention in saying this is that it is a 
matter o f genuine concern to us that such 
large arrears have accumulated.

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira) : Several
times such demands are made on an 
arbitraiy basis and they are also included in 
this figure. Unfortunately, it gives a false 
impression to membeis here.

SHRI K . R. GANESH : That is one 
difficulty. There are so many procedures 
so far as income tax laws are concerned ; it 
takes a  lot of time for the department to get 
through all the hurdles Speaking yesterday 
on the Appiopriations Bill in the other 
House, I expressed my personal view that 
the taxation laws are heavily weighted in 
favour of the assessee. T im e are various 
procedures through wh'ch the machinery has 
to  go ; there is the Appellate A'-sU. Commis-
sioner, there is the Appellate Tribunal ; on 
points of* law, the assessee can go to the 
High Court and the Supicme Court. Over 
and above that, he can take advantage o f 
art. 236. I am told io one High Court 
alone, there are 800*900 cases pending on 
this score. •

This is a serious problem. The Finance 
M inister mentioned this morning that in the 
context of the huge problem of resources we 
are facing with the Bangla Desh refugees
increasing every day, it is necessary to see 
that all these arrears aro realised in the 
shortest possible time. It is also necessary 
to create a climate against such social crime 
in the country. The ciiine of tax evation 
should be consideied on par with other 
social crimes, it  is also necessary to have 
a second look at some of our laws to see if 
more dcfcrrent and penal provisions cannot 
be incorporated. As 1 said yesterday, our 
resources position is becoming tighter ; with 
the narrow tax base we have and the expec-
tations of the people m ing , with the need 
ol moie resources becoming urgent, we have 
to genciale the ncccssaiy resouices in the
mest (filllive manner and shortest possible 
time. 1 Commend the Bill.

M R. D 1 1 T 1 Y  S IT /K IR . The question
is :

“ That the Bill fo piovide for valida-
tion of certain pioceedings in
relation u- ri.rc.ct taxes and for
matters tonm cted therewith, fce
taken into consideration.”

The motion y as adopted

MR. DEPUTY-SI’FAKLR : We shall 
now take up clause-by-clause consideration.

Clause ? -  (f aVulation o f  certain proceed- 
dings)

SHRI R. V. BADE : I move :

Page 2, after line 11, insert—

“ Provided that this section will not 
have any effect on the pending 
suits or appeals or proceedings in 
any Civil or Revenue Court or 
High Court.”  (2)

1 just want to explain this amendment 
In clause 2, it is said, “ Notwithstanding 
any judgement or decree...’* etc. I f  the 
judgemnt or decree has already been passed, 
then it is all right. But if it is pending in the, 
Court, it is tu b  ju d ic e ,  and then tbis pro-
vision will not be made applicable, because I
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here the language of the clause is like this. 
In the case o f  decrees passed or judgment 
already delivered, then, of course, it will 
have effect. But if it is pending already m 
the court, this enactment will have no effect. 
That is my point in this amendment.

Mt tffa (5ffsT*Tr-faFft)' TTT-qST
JTj? SffT fa?* eft

ST̂V |  BlfsrWiqTPRT % \
sft atfrarezr |  srftr «rer s w

gft t f t  ?fr?rr j  f% 115 u«p

r̂T«fTT°r m  srfaqT ®pt «ft, w  *Tt 
sraffpr ^ t  srq^t *ri*T*r qg& T^fTT ^Tfgir 

«rr 1 w  % T^et g?r *  srrft foerft 

®ftr s m fa q f  «r, ??ft fo q
ftsfftTC wit jfsfT^q- 3?«T?ft fcpftCTft
* t c(TT |  |

apft TJTfTRt*! flSFT « ft 3TTT- ^ t .
V? % fo 3ft ?*TTqH?T
% SWR qfr*f*T |  3 lU  5TT fa^T qT

TOFSTT i t  ^TT 1, qft ŜT S f w  ft 
^ifrsr rj f̂ vqr anra1 ft h t o t t  
g %  3T« *ft ?rtf ?ri*rft src srro, <fr

*raPTt v t  |T  *P*5Tl f r  ^ if^ rr  t §T«f- 

f*F ^  s i t  s re n ^ -tft *Jz  «ft, 55̂  
qcn m\ ?ftsrr ^ t t  w

*pft |  %  far?r ft 
t o  1 %x ft trraiircRt smr ^ itt, 
sR cn  wrr *rnr ^ s r r  *r$r |  1 f s j

v t  fftfcT I  %  W W  * t
srrs ft * t I , s?r*pt t o  q^f,
«wi»?r *1 «ref §ftsn *rnr% r^ r  ^rrar 1 1 
ft arsrscff % srr t ft m  ^  ?r^t sp? ^ c r r  

ff, afo*T $3»tt a r w  j£ fqpr
s f e  t f t f  \ f e  *3 3TTJT cfr 4t

^ f ^ e r  «Ft s r if^ r ,  w  %

*5  g f w t  e ( t f  f  1

ft %$ 3f»T w -  

^  ^^5rr |  aftT ^rfcir g ft.
fft?y mft, f«r«ft fa artft «*Tt̂

T̂f̂ EiT ft \ f z  ?T Tf, 3HJT— sf̂ fsfT ^T- 
*T.ft3Trf % m«T 5P% ^ tft 

5ffqj«T 51^ f e m r  | t f t  |  ?ft

?TTJTT̂ Ti?m % 

w*r aim I ,  $r> ^  3 ^ r-
jt t  s r^ f^ r

ft ^ . f r  ^  f , *rvr& uv-faij 
&  I ,  fiTffft z w  N tr  ^  uTlft |  1 

ssrnft ai^fr ^ r r^ r^ r  %  5 60 *RTf

«r^mT I  I 'T33T eft qT z m  $

w  I ,  sft «i i  5*3fiqf?r |  w

q r  Hp?T T̂JirTT |  5ft^ 3rt ***
«?rr^T $5»mr 1 1 fq>^ ?icrm?ff

ft 3Tl5t f̂ WT̂ST ftr, %

qT»r f ^ s  ?r^t q f 5̂  qi5TT 1 1 s s f a q  |

^T5 % aif«TTiTt «f.t srsRr 5it^ sftr 
5?q^t 3T?T®nT ^ I^ T l^ 'T  «pt n ft ?Tf«T- 

SFTT 5, frrcft ?̂T % ?T«T ih  cTlf'F
3ft ^FT ^  I ,  *3 3*% T̂«T ft FT I
^  ® rp f s j ^ R T  | — fsp 3THt 

? r^ t ^ft ^  ^ r ,  ^*rm  f .i

t — tf? mcr t ,  %

STT^ 9̂T qT ? |  I , f̂ ft *̂t*T ft

aq?r «pt ^  rO  tft ^ r f t  t

?5r % f w  | ,  f3rcrft ^  q r  v x ft

5Tî r | , ^  *Vft ft s f I I  q.5p ^ r |t  1 1 s w  ^ t

=5ftft Hf5*t 3TT^f?f? 3TT^H ^  ^WJTJ 3TTCT,

?r*Ti3r ft frft atrftrj ^ t  ^5r?r ?r^t sra f̂t 

^rfkq, «rfa> f?FH^ a r i ^

3T!?T I ft eft ^TfcTT |  f ^  3it t W  qft

spr% |  <1 faqr

5|T?T ^ 4 )  f*R£ ©Tqt 3fm  l 5TT3T

cT«P 5f?T wnft «Ft tfSTT

k m  »rm | ,  m f w i  ^ft «j"tf ft

$  *ift»
f ,  3ft «ft q ^ f r  srn r, b?t% 

«r«r ^tfft ^ if^ r 1* g* ^
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[«sfT *rfST ^ n r ]

SR> fos*TT H'ffT 5PT3T f a

t w  ^ rrd  % f*r*r<B ^  T n f r r ^  s t ,  

fcnsr f a s m  *r ^  r ^

^3 tt I ,  ^r? ?*m  * m n  w f t  t  \

SHRI K R Cj ANI SH The imend 
mcnt of the hon Member is not icccpi lble 
because it will dtfcat the vcrv purpose un 
tier lying the Bill I wish to clarify his doubt 
It may be mentioned that the proceedings 
which Are pending before the ipptllate luth 
orilies courts on m uter- other than rele 
vant to the validity ol the action taken by 
the income t ix department on account of 
the procedui il irregul mty will not be ad 
ver-ely affected bs the mojosed legislilion

MR P i  P i m  SP1 Ms. I R I shill now 
put the amendment ot Mr Bide to the 
vote of the House

Amendment tyo 2 was put a td  m t 'i tm d

MR D I P U n  S P F \ k T R  The que - 
tion is

‘Tl "* Ci iUbe 2 st md p irl of the 
Bill

The motion n a ad >pt< d

Clause 2 nus added to the Bill

MR DEPUTY SPLAM R Tne qiestion 
is

“ That cl uisc 1 the liu c tin u  H>r- 
mula ind the 1 itle stand p irt ot the 
Bill ’

7he motion h as adopted 

Clause 1, the rnaelinn lonnula and the 
Title were added to the Bill

SHRI K R  GANESH Sir I beg *to 
to move

•'That’the Bill be passed ”

MR D EPU Ti-SPEA K ER  The ques-
tion is

‘1 hat the Bill be passed ”

The motion u<jv adopted

M 12 hrs

STATUTORY RISO LLTIO N  RE  
M Y SO Rf STATf E lF C T R l- 

CITY BOARD

THF MINIST1 R o r  STA Tr IN THE 
MINIS 1 R \ Ol I lN A N C l (SHRI K  R 
(iA N I SH) Sit I beg to move the following 
Rc olution

‘ Where is m pursu ince of sub* 
section (3) ol section 6*5 of the 
Lice ricity (Supply) Act 1948 (54 
ol 1918) the Government of 
Mysore h is  with the ipproval ot 
the Mysore Legist \tivc Asscmby, 
fixed mulct its O lder No PWD—  
100 1 Fli 69 d u cd  15th November, 
Ji>f ) tl z -laXimum amount as 
rupees fifty trores lor the purposes 
of sub stc to n  (1) of the said sec-
tion 65 with effect irotn the 
10th September, 1969 t

viid W here is the Government of 
Mysore proposes to raise the afore-
said m iximum amount to rupees 
seventy five crores ,

And Whereas the Mysore Legisla-
tive Assembly has been dissolved ,

And Whereas under the procla-
mation dated 27th March, 1971, 
issued by the President under 
ar k  It 356 of the Constitution, the 
poweis of the St ite Legislature are 
exercisable by P arliam ent,

Now, therefore, it is hereby 
resolved that Lok Sabha do accord 
appioval to the proposal o f the 
Government of Mysore to fix, 
under sub-settion (3) o f  section 65 
of the Lioctricity (Supply) Act,


